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Celebration in Orange City
Took part in parade

1936
May 14

Thursday. Today is supposed to be a Gala Day for
Orange City! I believe it is called a Tulip Festival,
when thousands of tulips in Orange City are supposed to be in bloom. Anyway, it is going to be a
big celebration, the purpose of which is to raise
money for the college. Well, at about one o’clock,
the whole study body, including both departments,
plus the faculty, was assembled at the west side of
the court-house, ready to take a place in the float
parade. We were all dressed in white, the
college students with red paper caps, and the academy
with blue paper caps. The faculty members wore caps
and gowns. We were all ready for a grand stand when –
Alas! The float representing the college & academy,
consisting of the Sioux Center bus decorated with a
geometry and calculus problem on each side plus other
decorations. The “alas!” is about the fact that the
wind had ripped off the paper on the sides and
here came the bus with its decorative problems trailing along over the pavement in shreds! So we had
to rip this all off and fix up the rest the best we
could. There were about 40 floats in all, making the
parade more than a mile long. I might add that
the college band also had its place in the parade
and that we marched to the music. The prize
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for the floats were as follows: First prize –
the float of Jacob Vant Hof, Orange City manufacturer
of wooden shoes; second prize – the float of Cambiers Motor Co. of Orange City; third prize – the float
from Le Mars. I don’t know exactly what this last
one represented. Other entertainments were: the performance of the Le Mars Drum & Bugle Corps, the Le
Mars High School Band, several acts of Tom Tom, the
strong man, the singing of some Friesian songs, and
miscellaneous such as ferris wheel, merry-go-round, and
this little-car outfit or whatever you call it. I had
the choice of wearing three trousers after the program was over – the white pants I wore for the
parade, my Sunday pants, and a new summer pants
I bought recently at Rhysnburger’s for $3.50. In
the evening Elise Kruse, Harriet, Henry, Mike and I
went back in the V-8 to attend the concert to be
given in the Orange City Town Hall by the Sioux
City Symphony Orchestra under the leadership of
Leo Kuccinski and the solo work being done by
Jackson Hopsers; an expert violinist of Orange City. Of
course, this was quite a wonderful exhibition of talent. Next we went to the show named “Follow
the Fleet” featuring Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, and
others. Indeed, this was a gala day for me
all right.
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